To demonstrate the performance and reliability of MSCs (Metal Supported SOFCs), a systematic electrochemical characterization on button cells has been performed. The cell conditioning during the first heating-up is described in detail, since there is a significant difference to ESCs (Electrolyte Supported Cell) and ASCs (Anode Supported Cell). The focus of the present work is to show the influence of different anode materials, gas-flow rates, and operation temperatures on recorded i-V-curves. In some cases, fuel utilization rates were used, which are higher than commonly applied in button cell experiments. However, under these harsh conditions, the anode and the metal substrate must handle e.g. high humidity.
Introduction
SOFCs are already used in stationary fuel cell systems up to MW ranges to produce electric power and heat (1-3). Here, the most established technologies are ESCs (Electrolyte Supported Cell) and ASCs (Anode Supported Cell). Due to their limited mechanical robustness, SOFCs are yet only rarely used in vibrating environments as mobile applications (e.g. auxiliary power units or range extenders) (4) (5) . To address this concern, metal supported SOFCs have been developed by different companies and institutes (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) . Figure 1 shows a schematic cross-section of a MSC, developed by Plansee (15) (16) . In the MSC concept of Plansee SE, a powder-metallurgically manufactured porous Fe26Cr-substrate acts as backbone of the basic SOFC (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . It offers high creep resistance and structural stability for supporting the applied layers at temperatures up to 850°C and SOFC related atmospheres (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . For tailoring stiffness and weight of the cells, the substrate thickness can be adjusted between 0.3 to 1.0 mm. In both cases, an open porosity of approx. 40% and pore sizes up to 50 µm guarantee gas supply and offgas removal. A DBL (Diffusion Barrier Layer) is applied by PVD (Physical Vapor Deposition) between the substrate and the subsequently screen printed anode layer to avoid interdiffusion of Fe and Cr into the anode and vice versa Ni into the substrate (20) (21) (22) (23) . The DBL consists of GDC (Gadolinium Doped Ceria) and has a thickness below 1 µm. The anode is applied via several screen-printing and sintering steps resulting in a stepwise reduction of pore size from approx. 50 µm in the substrate down to 1-3 µm in the anode functional layer. The interlayers between metal substrate and anode functional layer typically consist of Ni/8YSZ, which is well-established in SOFC technologies (24) . In the Plansee MSC, the anode functional layer consists either of Ni/8YSZ (Yttria Stabilized Zirconia) or Ni/GDC (25) . In this paper, the difference between both kinds of anodes is discussed regarding its influence on electrochemical performance. Afterwards, a 4 µm thick electrolyte, consisting of 8YSZ, is applied via gas-flow sputtering (26) (27) (28) (29) . This layer is the centerpiece of the MSC ensuring controlled conversion of the fuel gas by reliably separating the porous anode from the porous cathode structure. On top of the electrolyte, a second DBL is applied to avoid the formation of isolating layer like SrZrO 4 during operation, which would reduce the performance during operation steadily (30) (31) . Again, its thickness is below 1 µm and applied via PVD. Finally, the cathode layer is screen printed on top of the second DBL. The cathode is sintered in-situ during the first heating-up, before cell operation. After sintering and burnout of the organics, the cathode consists of pure LSCF ((La,Sr)(Co,Fe)O 3-δ ).
Experimental
As mentioned above, a MSC combines different porous and non-porous layers made of ceramic materials and metal ceramic composites which are applied on a porous metal support material. Therefore, quality assurance is an important issue regarding cell manufacturing, aiming on to achieve a high-quality level for batch production. For each layer, different specific quality assurance methods as mass-, optical-and visual measurements have been established. However, one of the most important quality assurance methods is the leakage rate measurement after deposition of the thin film electrolyte. As mentioned above, the electrolyte is coated via gas-flow sputtering directly on the anode functional layer. With increased gas tightness of the electrolyte, clearly improved quality of the MSC results. The leakage rate is determined at room temperature by measuring the pressure increase after applying a vacuum on the electrolyte surface. In the case of defects in the electrolyte, the pressure increases due to air flow through these defects and is recorded with time. The denser the electrolyte morphology and the smaller the defect density, the higher is the MSC quality. However, since this measurement is done at room temperature, it only indicates that a good electrochemical performance can be expected, but heating-up effects were not considered. To overcome this restriction, electrochemical characterization by button cell measurements was done. The mounting equipment is placed inside an open furnace. The MSC 5 with electrolyte 6 and applied cathode 7 is fixed on the alumina cell carrier tube 8 via solder glass 1. The solder glass encloses the laser cutted perimeter surface of the MSC and seals the electrolyte surface to the alumina cell carrier surface gas-tightly. Cathode-sided, a ceramic stamp 2 is slightly pressed via a zirconia felt 9, onto a gold mesh 3, to contact the cathode layer 7. The flexible zirconia felt levels height differences of the mounting equipment and slight warpages of the laser cut cell. The gold mesh covers the complete cathode area and has two spot-welded wires -one for current and one for voltage measurements. Through the cathode stamp, across the zirconia felt and the gold mesh, air is fed directly onto the cathode. Anode-sided, a ceramic stamp is slightly pressed via a zirconia felt 9, onto a nickel mesh 4 to contact the metal substrate of the MSC. Again, the flexible zirconia felt levels height differences of the mounting equipment and warpages of the laser cutted cell. Similarly, the nickel mesh has also two spot-welded wires -one for current and one for voltage measurements. Through the anode stamp, across the zirconia felt and the Nickel mesh, H 2 is fed directly to the metallic substrate and subsequently to the anode.
Button Cell Measurements

Button Cell Test Procedure
The heating ramp for the button cell test procedure is approx. 2 K/min. After reaching 400°C, a dwell time of one hour and after reaching 850°C, another dwell time of half an hour is applied (see figure 3) . Afterwards, the furnace cools down to 800°C, again with approx. 2 K/min. The higher temperature of 850°C is used for two reasons, (i) to densify the solder glass and (ii) for in-situ sintering of the cathode layer (before assembling, the cathode is only screen printed and not sintered). The sealing and testing conditions for button ASCs and ESCs are well known. These kinds of cells are usually sealed under oxidizing conditions applied for both electrodes (anode as well as cathode). However, this approach is not the most preferable solution for MSCs and the procedure has been adjusted slightly. As mentioned above, for the MSC manufacturing process, Ni of the anode and substrate must be protected against oxidation. Therefore, it is beneficial, to keep the anode (and the metal substrate) under reducing atmospheres during all high temperature treatment steps. To achieve this aim, a flow of 0.2 l/min forming gas (4% H 2 , balance Ar) is provided on the anode side as shown in figure 2. After the sealing procedure, the forming gas is stepwise exchanged by pure H 2 (after 25 minutes: 0.2 ml/min pure H 2 with 5.0 quality). Additionally, it is necessary to prevent the cathode from reducing environments to avoid cathode decomposition during the sealing procedure. Therefore, an air flow (0.6 l/min) is applied on the cathode side. The air flow removes the volatile species formed during the binder burn-off from the screen-printed cathode and from the solder glass as well. After the sealing procedure, the cell is ready for recording electrochemical data.
For i-V-recording, the current is increased from 0 to 6 A in steps of 100 mA where each step lasts 60 s. At each step, the current and the voltage are logged. The i-V-curves shown in this paper are recorded at different temperatures and different gas flow conditions. The temperature is regulated by the furnace, the gas flows and gas compositions are adjusted via mass flow controllers. For cell operation, air is fed to the cathode and H 2 and/or N 2 to the anode. After terminating the electrochemical tests, the test rig is cooled down to room temperature. On anode-side, a gas flow of 0.2 l/min (4% H 2 , balance Ar; 0.2 l/min) and on cathode-side an air-flow of 0.6 l/min is applied.
As mentioned above, in this work two different types of MSCs are compared. These two types only differ regarding the "anode functional layer" and are equal regarding all other layers. Type 1 uses a pure Ni/8YSZ anode and type 2, the new Plansee MSC development, uses a Ni/GDC "anode functional layer". The applied heating-up and sealing procedure is similar for both types. To summarize, the first heating-up and sealing profile of button shape MSCs is shown in figure 3.
For the first heating-up (and sealing), 0.6 l/min air is fed to the cathode and 0.2 l/min forming gas (4% H 2 , balance Ar) is fed to the anode. A temperature ramp of 2 K/min and dwell times of an hour at 400°C and half an hour at 850°C are used. This procedure takes approx. 15 h. Afterwards, the furnace is cooled down to 800°C in two steps. Subsequently, the MSC is ready for electrochemical tests.
First electrochemical tests (i-V-characteristics) of the two types were performed at different temperatures at constant gas flow conditions. The parameters such as temperature and gas flows can be found in table I. The i-V-results for these parameters are shown in figure 4 and 5 later. Type 1 has a screen-printed cathode with 20 mm in diameter and type 2 has a screenprinted cathode with 9 mm in diameter (the different diameters are induced to different fabrication batches). It is expected, that especially for the 20-mm-cathode, the rather small gas flow rates are limiting the maximum power density of the MSC. However, these tests have been done concerning a near-stack-operation. To compare both types in a meaningful way, the flows are considerably increased for the type with the 20-mmcathode. Doing so, it was interesting to consider the maximum power of both types at given temperatures. The main operating parameters such as temperature and gas flows are summarized in table II. To consider different temperatures and air flows, three type 2 (standard) MSCs have been tested. The results for these testing parameters are discussed in figure 6 . 
Results
The performance of the type 1 MSC (see table 1) has been tested at different temperatures. The cathode was 20 mm in diameter and a H 2 flow of 50 ml/min and an air flow of 126 ml/min have been used. Considering the oxygen content in air, an oxygen flow of 25 ml/min results, which enables the stoichiometric formation of water steam (assuming an ideal gas behavior of H 2 and air). The used flow rates are rather small for button cell tests. Additionally, the operation without humidification results in fluctuations in the i-V-recording. However, these conditions have been chosen for quality assurance and did not enable a conclusion on the maximum cell performance under button cell conditions. Nevertheless, tests under these conditions enable to estimate the cell performance in real stacks with large sized cells, where significant variation of flow rates is expected. i-V-curves of type 1 (standard Plansee MSC with 8YSZ/Ni in the "anode functional layer") at different temperatures are shown in figure 4 . Starting from 850°C the temperature has been successively reduced to 650°C in steps of 50 K. The OCV increases by 21 mV when decreasing temperature from 850 to 650 °C, which is in accordance with thermodynamics of the hydrogen oxidation reaction. Under polarization at 0.7 V the cell achieved a current density around 1.2 A/cm² at 850°C, about 1 A/cm² at 750°C and still about 0.5 A/cm² at 650°C. For the given test conditions, characterized by rather little air and hydrogen flows, these results are highly promising. If the flow rates would be further increased, the power densities would increase significantly as well as explained in more detail below. Compared to the standard cell in figure 4 , the i-V-results of type 2, the new MSC development with the "anode functional layer" consisting of Ni/GDC, are shown in figure 5. In this case, the cathode diameter was 9 mm, and a H 2 flow of 50 ml/min and an air flow of 126 ml/min have been used. Again, these flow rates result in a stoichiometric ratio for steam formation. Based on the smaller cathode size, these test conditions are not as harsh as for type 1 shown before. The i-V-measurements started at 800°C. Then the temperature was reduced to 550°C in steps of 50 K. Again, the OCV is in the range of 1.1 V at 550°C, but slightly drops with higher temperatures as predicted by the Nernst equation. At 0.7 V, the cell shows a current density about 2.2 A/cm² at 800°C, about 1.6 A/cm² at 700°C, about 0.7 A/cm² at 600°C and still about 0.5 A/cm² at 550°C. To summarize, this new MSC type shows high cell performance in a broad temperature range.
As already mentioned, most internal tests on standard cells have been performed at harsh testing conditions with comparable low flow rates. To demonstrate the remarkable potential of Ni/GDC as "anode functional layer" of MSCs, the testing parameters of standard MSCs with Ni/YSZ anodes have been adapted (e.g. H 2 flux was increased compared to the above mentioned experiments). The used testing parameters are summarized in table II. A comparison of the highest measured performances at different temperatures is presented for both types in figure 6 . Please note that different gas flows and active cathode areas are used. Figure 6 . Highest performances at different temperatures for both cell types.
All the tests have been performed in the same test rig station. It becomes obvious, that the MSC with Ni/GDC as anode functional layer shows much higher current and power densities, compared to the standard Ni/8YSZ types. E.g. at 700°C, the power output is roughly doubled, when using Ni/GDC. Or, if the operation temperature is reduced e.g. to 650°C, the Ni/GDC-type shows still the same performance compared to Ni/8YSZ at 750 °C. There are two possibilities to make use of the new type: (i) Achieving higher power densities at same operation temperatures, compared to standard Ni/8YSZ. (ii) Achieving same power densities at significantly lower operation temperatures, compared to standard Ni/8YSZ.
So far, the performance of MSCs with Ni/GDC anode on stack level is not investigated yet, but is part of our future work. If this high performance can be demonstrated on stack level too, it becomes possible to significantly reduce the cell area resulting in a MSC-stack with decreased number of cell layers while keeping the power output. Or, the risk of material degradation in the stack can be reduced significantly by lowering the operation temperature without loss in power.
Conclusions
Based on a robust and ductile metal substrate, MSCs (Metal Supported SOCFs) show a high potential for use in mobile applications such as range extenders or auxiliary power units. During the manufacturing process, the substrate as well as the Ni in the anode must be protected from oxidation. Consequently, heating and sealing profiles well-known from ESCs (Electrolyte Supported Cell) and ASCs (Anode Supported Cell) must be slightly adapted for MSCs. The parameters must be changed in a way that the anode will be kept in reducing atmosphere during the heating-up process. Doing so, the tests are reliable and the MSCs show very good performances. Additionally, the comparison of two types of MSCs has been described. Type 1 has a standard Ni/8YSZ anode and type 2 is a new development, using Ni/GDC in the "anode functional layer". With the modification of the anode for type 2, the power density was doubled reaching a power density of more than 1.5 W/cm² (0.7 V, 800°C).
